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Utah State University Flutes  
Solo Recital  
12/6/2016

Sammy Douville........................Hungarian Serenade..............................Joncieres
Accompanist: Brady Pope

Eric O'Donnell..............................Sicilienne.............................................Faure
Accompanist: Shailey Woodland

Jenna Bouvng.................................Offertoir...............................................DonJon
Accompanist: Shelly Hawley

Kryshelle Kindred...........................Idylle....................................................Godard
Accompanist: Brady Pope

Alex Traini.................................Piccolo Concerto in C, II mov............................Vivaldi
Accompanist: Mayumi Matzen

Allie Patton.................................La BellaY.................................................Grandos

Hadley Kirk.................................Sonata 2nd mov......................................Poulenc
Accompanist: Maggie Nawyn

Jennifer Christensen......................Swiss Shepherd............................................Morlacchi
Accompanist: Sarah Hamataki

I\at Davies.................................Sonata 1st mov.........................................Gaubert
Accompanist: Mayumi Matzen

Alex Traini................................."Undine" Sonata 1st mov................................Reinecke
Accompanist: Mayumi Matzen

Patty Serhousek.............................Anclante et Scherzo....................................Ganne
Accompanist: Sarah Hamataki

Beth Foley.....................................Sonata....................................................Muczynski
Accompanist: Aubrey Moeller